Abstract-Metamaterial with superior physical properties is a new type of artificial electromagnetic material. Absorbing material is used widely on stealth weapons of aircraft, missiles, ships, tanks and other more extensive application. the improvement in performance of the metamaterial absorbing body can design new unit structure, design and research the optimized algorithm, use new materials and hybrid materials, explore and combine with new concept, etc. Firstly introduces the working principle of absorbing material and the research progress of absorbing materials and terahertz metamaterials. Finally, the research status of the metamaterial absorber is summarized at the domestic and foreign.
INTRODUCTION Metamaterials usually refers to the Artificial
Microstructures of composite materials, and it has extraord inary physical properties which natural materials do not have [1 -3] . The behavior of metamaterials depends mainly on the artificial structure design.With the progress of electronic technology and the rapid development of the information society, the problem of the interference of the electromagnetic radiation has became a hot research issue in the world. The metamaterials have become a hot spot of research in the field of physics and materials science because it exhib its extraordinary electromagnetic properties. It has a good application prospect in th e terahertz and optics [4, 5] . At present, the research direction of metamaterials mainly focuses on: a. the new metamaterial and its design of function, optimization of performance, simulation algorithm; b. the manufacturing device: device fabrication requires high technical level in optical frequency band , because of the sub wavelength size constraints [6 -7] ; c. study on the interaction: the majority of the properties of metamaterials related to the surface / interface waves. In order to further explore coupling of the near field wave and electromagnetic wave in the free space [8] 。The hotspot applications of metamaterials are as follows: using metamaterials and its characteristics to design and product the various kinds of metamaterial absorbers. Through the me tamaterial structure make it realized perfect stealth metamaterials which is invisibility cloak. The metamaterial is applied to microwave circuit or antenna to improve its performance.
Materials mainly focus on the following aspects:
a. To develop the materials which can be strong absorbed. Strong absorption is still the main objective of absorbing material pursuit, and it is the most basic requirements of absorbing materials; b. To develop the broadband absorbing materials which can compatible mu lti bands such as the metric, millimeter, infrared wave and so on [9, 10] . c. To develop the absorbing materials of light weight, thin thickness and which do not affect the flight performance. d. To develop the absorbing materials which have high maintainability, long service life, and ability to adapt to the complex environment.
II. ABSORPTION MECHANISM
Absorbing materials is that the electromagnetic wave which project onto its surface is absorbed and attenated. And it makes the electro magnetic energy consumed by converting into heat energy or makes the electromagnetic energy disappeared with interference. Absorbing materials can effectively absorb the incident electromagnetic wave, and make the intensity of target echo attenuated significantly [11] . The absorbing rate is an important parameter of microwave absorbing materials. Absorbing rate is higher and absorbing bandwidth is wider shows that absorption performance is the better.
For a given absorbing material, the absorbing properties are decided by electromagnetic wave transfer rate T(ω) and electromagnetic wave reflectiv ity R(ω). Therefore, the absorbing rate A(ω) can be represented by the followig formula:
Fro m the above formula shows that the absorbing rate is not only related to the reflectivity, also related to the transfer rate. Consider transfer coefficient S 21 and reflection coefficients S 11 , it can be written as
S 21 , S 11 are the amplitude of transmission parameters and reflection parameters, respectively.In order to achieve a high absorbing rate, S 11 , S 21 must be proper regulated. According to the formula of Smith' parameter inversion:
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k= w/c, c is the speed of light in vacuum. When Z approaches 1, realizing impedance matching with free space, the reflectivity is decreased to zero. At this point, the transmission rate is decided by refraction coefficient only, namely:
cos sin According to the Euler's formula, it can be transformed to the:
Therefore, the electromagnetic wave transmission rate:
Transmission rate nly concerned with the n", so when n" tends to infinity, there is:
Fro m the above equation, under the situation of absorbing metamaterial and free space to achieve impedance matching, the magnetic loss and dielectric loss of metamaterials is only related with the n". This shows that n" is the main parameter in the characterization of loss [12] . In addition, according to the above formula, it can exp lain that the electro magnetic wave of wave vector for k through the substrate, the overall loss of the electromagnetic wave in the substrate is decided by the thickness for d of the substrate. Therefore, in order to realize the high absorption of the incident wave, mainly in the impedance matching condition, the n" as much as possible to reach the maximu m. In order to make the n" as large as possible, the substrate should be as thin as possible. However, the thickness of the substrate will affect the impedance matching. Therefore, the value of n" and perfect the impedance matching contradict each other. Therefore, the thickness of the substrate should be reasonable regulation. Then the n" value and the impedance matching achieve a perfect balance, in order to achieve the high absorption of the incident electromagnetic wave.
In short, in order to achieve good absorbing requires two conditions: a. the incident electromagnetic waves as much as possible into the absorbing material without being reflected. b. The electromagnetic waves can be attenuated and absorbed by the absorbing material.
III. MET AMAT ERIAL ABSORBER ST AT US Domestic and foreign researches on metamaterials absorbing started relatively late, but it has grown by leaps and bounds. Metamaterials absorbing body has the development from the micro wave frequencies to THz, infrared and visible light band and from a single band to broadband, double band and multiband, etc.
A. Metamaterial absorber consists of a resonant ring and wire or film
In 2008, Landy first proposed an absorber, which is composed of elctric ring resonator and short wire structures [13] . As shown in the Fig. 1 , the metamaterial absorber was first proposed. Through theoretical and experimental research, the structure of metamaterial absorber can achieve nearly 100% abs orption in the 11.65GHz for incident electromagnetic wave. This structure provides new ideas and methods for the design of absorber and has been widely concerned. Since then, in the GHz band and THz band has new structures proposed. In 2011, Hu and liu [14, 15] design the strong resonance absorbing metamaterials. Its structure is composed of electric resonators and short wires as shown in Fig.2 . Through the theoretical research and simulation, reflected parameter S 11 in the 10.2 GHz appeared a reflection wave trough, achieving minimu m value of S 11 = 0.11. The reflectance R(ω) was about 1.2% and the transmission rate of T(ω) is less than 7.5% in the whole simu lation frequency. After calculating, absorption rate is 91.5% at 10 GHz. The metamaterial can be flexible to adjust magnetic permeability and dielectric constant and acieve high absorption of the incident electromagnetic wave. The above two kinds of absorbing body has a good absorbing performance within the narrow band [16] . It is easy to achieve the regulation of electromagnetic resonance by adjusting the width of the middle rod or short wire. However, absorbing band of absorber is still relatively narrow. It can achieve near perfect absorption only in a specific range, which limits the application of electromagnetic metamaterial absorber in absorption materials. Therefore, the absorbing bandwidth of absorber still needs to continue to expand.
In 2013， Shi Xiaoqiang [17] devised a metamaterial absorber. Its resonant unit was composed of open circle, concentric ring and the metal film as shown in Fig. 3 . By electromagnetic simulation software, it's found that the absorption rate of composited absorber (c) is increased, and bandwidth is basically equal to the sum of two absorbing bandwidth of absorber (a) and (b). The vast majority of the electromagnetic wave rips into the internal of the absorber and transmissivity can be thought as zero within the range of frequencies. Through the calculation, absorbing rate nearly 100% achieve perfect absorption at 29.7 GHz. Absorbing bandwidth is 3.1 GHz.
(a) (b) (c) Figure 3 . T he schematic of resonant unit
B. Combining algorithm to optimize the metamaterials absorber
In order to improve the absorption efficiency of metamaterial absorber, unit structure can be optimizated [18, 19] . SRR unit is widely used in many research fields of electromagnetic metamaterials as the basic unit structure of the electromagnetic metamaterials as shown in Fig. 4 .
Huang Wenyuan [20 ] thought using DES -CACO hybrid algorithm and co mbining with the electro magnetic simulation software, the return loss and loss tangent value of SRR unit was optimized. By the electromagnetic simulation software simulat ing the electromagnetic metamaterials structure, structure variables are setted. Then, calculating the S parameters of the structure, combining with VB interface program, mix optimization results as in DES -CA CO algorith m of fitness value, to carry on the multip le iterations and to obtaine the optimal structure parameters. Nu merical simu lation results show that loss tangent value is greatly reduced, almost to zero within the range of the spectrum under the condition of which the structure of the other basic features invariable such as negative refraction, etc. 
Huang
Wenyuan also optimizes terahertz electromagnetic metamaterials absorber of the type IIIbroadband as shown in Fig. 5 by applying DES -CA CO hybrid algorithm, and increases its absorption bandwidth. The simulat ion results show that the absorption rate of electromagnetic metamaterials is over 90%, and absorption bandwidth increase about 29% of the original bandwidth in the range of 0.87 THz to 0.97 THz [20] .
Due to the limitation of computer software and hardware configuration, the slower rate of optimization algorithm and the set of population size and number of iterations is relatively s mall, which may make the parameters of the optimized structure fall into the situation of a local optimu m. However, the experimental results confirmed that the method of design can effectively reduce the lossy characteristics of the unit structure of electromagnetic metamaterials, and increased the absorption bandwidth of electromagnetic metamaterials greatly. This helps it to be widely applied to the field of electromagnetic metamaterials device used, and expands the new train of thought for the future design and research of electromagnetic metamaterials. 
C. Terahertz metamaterials and absorbers
Graphene is a new type of carbon materials which has good thermal stability and chemical stability [21] [22] [23] . Li Jiayuan and Zhou Yixuan [8] demonstrated a grapheneSRRs hybrid structure based on a large-area graphene and N-doped graphene synthesized by APCVD. Hybridization of graphene and N-doped graphene with SRRs leads to an intraband carrier coupling between graphene and SRRs in THz region. They observed maximu m enhancement of 33% in non-resonant region and 24% in resonant region with the hybridization of graphene and metamaterials in experiment [24] . The results suggest that there exists an exponential relationship between coupling strength and THz response in both resonant and non-resonant region. Through the experimental study, graphene hybrid materials can make the resonant frequency shift and the coupling strength between the resonant rings. The metamaterial absorbers achieve perfect impedance matching through the ring resonator with free space. Therefore, it can consider the technology of the hybrid applys in the design and implementation of the metamaterial absorber in the future.
Despite high absorptivity achieved, most of the existing THz metamaterial absorbers are polarizat ionindependent or only sensitive on one direction [25] . However, in some application cases, THz polarization imaging, selective spectral detection, THz sensing and polarization multip lexing, high absorption peaks in two orthogonal directions are very useful and demanded. Hu Fangrong and Zou Taobo fabricated a polarizat iondependent terahertz metamaterial absorber as shown in Fig.  6 . It is made of a metal film, a dielectric spacer and a metal pattern layer [26] . There is a new terahertz broadband metamaterials absorber which is proposed by Wang Benxin and Wang Lingling et.al. Its schematic diagram is shown in Fig. 7 . The unit structure is composed of two asymmetric metallic square rings and a metallic ground plane separated by a dielectric layer [8] . The broadband terahertz metamaterial absorber is realized by making use of the coupling effect of two asymmetric patterned square rings. The shift of the inner ring along the direction of the incidence electricfield makes its corresponding resonance mode split into two absorption peaks. The absorption of the two resonant bands is greater than 98%. The bandwidth of the two split absorption peaks is adjusted by the coupling distance of the two square rings. The absorber bandwidth can be tuned.
The concept of using the coupling effect between rings for absorbing is applicable to other types of asymmetric absorber structure. And it can readily be scaled up to the structures that are working in the microwave frequency range. The proposed metamaterial absorber has potential applications in detection, imaging and stealth technology.
IV. APPLICATION OF ABSORBING MAT ERIALS
With the development of the radar detection technology and missile guidance technology, absorbing material on aircraft, missiles, ships, tanks and other more extensive application of stealth weapons. Absorbing material is main ly used in stealth technology. In stealth and electromagnetic compatibility technology, the effect of the electromagnetic absorbing metamaterial is very strong and the position is also very prominent. It is the "secret weapon" in modern military. It is mainly used in stealth technology and improving the machine performance and other aspects.
It is an important means of anti radar detection that the surfaces of the aircraft, tanks, ships, missiles and other important weapons and military equipment are coated of the electromagnetic absorbing materials. Because it not only can be effective absorption will investigate waves, but also can be attenuation reflected signal. Therefore, as to break through the radar sectors, reduce the attack of infrared guidance missile and laser weapon of weapon system. In addition, the body of the plane false intercepted or false tracking by high sensitive airborne radar, due to false signals generated by electromagnetic wave reflection. In order to reduce interference, the foreign countries commonly use the magnetic shielding of absorbing materials to improve the performance of radar. Such as around the fuselage of radar or co mmunications equipment or distractors coated with absorbing material, make it more sensitive and accurate target, so as to improve the quality of communication.
The development of intelligent metamaterials absorber is a potential direction. It can change to absorb frequency and bandwidth, so as to realize efficient absorbing function according to the change of the surrounding environment. The research of the intelligent advantageous is helpful to realize the automatic and intelligent stealth of stealth weapons and to improve the capabilities of stealth weapons and equipment.
V. CONCLUSIONS The design of metamaterials absorber depends on the research of the basis theory and the development of new materials. Imp roves the performance of the metamaterial absorbing body can design new unit structure, design and research the optimized algorithm, use of new materials and hybrid materials, explore and combined with new concept, etc. With the progress of science and technology and the improvement of people need, the countries all over the world to the performance research of the electromagnetic absorbing material is becoming more and more attention, and obtaine the periodic achievements in the study. At present, the research and development of the electromagnetic absorbing materials is particularly important. Therefore, people should understand and grasp timely the research dynamic and the development direction of absorbing material.
